
Imperial Fists
vs

Orks

750pts battle



Armies: Imperial Fists
HQ:
Librarian: 2 level psyker, Bones of Osrak, psychic hood, force axe and bolt pistol

Troops:
Tactical squad: 5 marines, razorback with twin-linked lascannon
Tactical squad: 5 marines, razorback with twin-linked plasma gun and lascannon
Tactical squad: 5 marines, razorback with twin-linked heavy bolter

Fast attack:
Razorback: Twin-linked heavy bolter
Razorback: Twin-linked heavy bolter

Heavy support:
Devastator squad: 4 heavy bolters, sergeant with signum



Armies: Orks
HQ:
Warboss: Eavy armour, bosspole, Da Lucky Stikk, power klaw, shoota
Weirdboy: 2 level psyker

Troops:
Boyz: 19 boyz with choppas & slugga + Nob with bosspole, power klaw and shoota
Boyz: 19 boyz with choppas & slugga + Nob with bosspole, power klaw and shoota
Boyz: 14 boyz with choppas & slugga + Nob with bosspole, big choppa and shoota

Fast attack:
Deffkopta: Twin-linked rokkit launcha
Deffkopta: Twin-linked rokkit launcha

Heavy support:
Lootas: 5 Lootas



Mission, warlord traits and psychic forces
Mission: 

Contact lost

Warlord traits: 
Imperial Fists: Lead By Example
Orks: Master of Ambush

Psychic forces:
Imperial Fists: Telepathy - Psychic Shriek,Mental Fortitude, Invisibility
Orks: Frazzle, 'Eadbang, Warpath



Pre-deployment roll-offs
Deployment selection roll: 

Orks won

First turn roll: 
Orks won

Night fight:
No night fight

Steal the initiative:
Roll failed for Imperial Fists



Deployment #1

Deffkopta

         Lootas

Boyz with Warboss

Boyz with Weirdboy

Boyz with Big choppa Nob

Razorback with  
tw-lascanon

Razorback with  
tw-heavy bolter

Razorback with  
tw-heavy bolter

Razorback with  
tw-heavy bolter

Razorback with  
tw-heavy plasma 
and lascannon

Devastators with Librarian



Deployment #2



Deployment #3



Turn 1 - Orks

Boyz pushed forward - top 
right unit run 6 inches, 
middle 4 inches, left unit 2 
inches. 
Combined with infiltration 
deployment boyz were 
pretty close after turn one! 

In psychic phase 
Weirdoboyz casted 
‘eadbang and frazzle - both 
without any effect.

Koptas flied to deployment 
zone to fulfil Hold the line.

Lootas destroyed 
tw-lascannon razorback - 
with massive 15 shots 
which inflicted 4 pens and 2 
glances! First blood to 
Orcs! 



Turn 1 - Imperial Fists

All tactical squad’s jumped 
out of their transports.

Tanks reversed as far as 
they could to gain distance 
between them and boyz.

Brave tactical squad at the 
right side of the table 
moved forward to protect 
the devastators. 

Librarian joined squad at 
the back of battleline.

In psychic phase nothing 
happened.

In shooting combined bolter 
fire killed 9 boyz in the 
center mob and 11 boyz in 
the left unit and 1 boy in the 
right unit. 
But all units passed their 
morale checks!

The most front tactical 
squad held objective worth 
1VP for marines. So 2:1 for 
Orcs after turn 1.



Turn 2 - Orks

WAAAAAAGH!!!!!

Again - all full ahead. 
Unit with Warboss moved 6 
inches and then run 4 
more. Center unit moved 6 
and run 5 inches, right unit 
moved 6 and run 2 inches.

In psychic phase Weirdboy 
casted Frazzle on tactical 
squad on the right - killing 3 
of them. Weirdboy also 
casted Warpath.

In shooting lootas and 
koptas managed to take 1 
hull point on razorback on 
the left.

All units declared charges - 
the left unit and center unit 
did it easily. Right unit had 
to charge 11 inches due to 
deaths inflicted in psychic 
phase. Rolls were 9 and 10 
so charge failed.

In close combat Orcs 
butchered both units.

Orcs managed to gain 2 
more VP’s. 4:1.



Turn 2 - Orks…..



Turn 2 - Orks…..



Turn 2 - Orks…..



Commercial break
Is Your Faith in Holy Emperor weakens ?

Do You feel that chaos is not so bad after all ?

DON’T WORRY!!! 
WE HAVE UNQUESTIONABLE SOLUTION FOR YOU!!!

Our brand new STORM SHIELDS are awaiting for YOU!!! 
Don’t let others to get them first and place Your order RIGHT NOW!!!!

Call: 41 897-224-456

Only know price per single shield is at lowest possible price: 2M credits!

We honor credit cards!!!



Turn 2 - Imperial Fists

Imperial Fists didn’t control any 
objective marker, so no new 
cards for them.

Tactical squad with Librarian 
moved in between of two units 
of boyz. 2 left tacticals moved 
closer to the center mob to add 
their support.

Again - psychic phase was 
disaster for marines - casted 
on 5 dices invisibility was 
failure 2,2,2,1,1… And Imperial 
Fists player forgot to use 
Bones os Osarak ( :( ). Lucky, 
casted on 1 dice force was 
successful even though all 5 
dices was used to deny it!

In shooting everything that 
could shoot at the unit with 
warboss. After the smoke 
cleared he was the only one 
survivor with one wound 
inflicted.
The center unit was reduced to 
3 boyz, nob and weirdboy!

Both tactical squads declared 
charges. 2-men-strong 
managed to reach the center 
mob  but the librarian squad 
failed to charge 6 inch distance 
needed to engage wounded 
warboss!

2 tacticals killed one boy and 
were killed by nob’s power 
klaw.



Turn 2 - Imperial Fists...



Turn 3 - Orks
All units moved closer to 
the enemy units. Warboss 
and center mob to the 
tacticals with Librarian and 
almost-undamaged mob to 
the closest razorback.

In psychic phase Warpath 
was casted and peril 
number 3 generated when 
Frazzle was casted causing 
1 wound on Weirdboy.

In shooting nothing 
happened.

In assault all 3 units 
charged. Boyz easily 
destroyed razorback.

In second combat Warboss 
issued a challenge which 
was accepted by force-axe 
wielding Librarian.

Tacticals killed 1 boy, boy 
with Weirdboy killed 1 
marine in return and then 
was I1 moves.
Librarian managed to inflict 
1 instant-death wound on 
Warboss, who inflicted 4 
wound in return. Nob 
managed to inflict 2 more 
wound, which was more 
than enough to wipe out the 
unit.



Turn 3 - Orks...



Turn 3 - Imperial Fists

With only 2 razorbacks on 
the field this turn was fast 
one. Both tanks tried to 
escape as far as they 
could.

Both of them shoot at at 
mob with Weirdboy mob but 
this turn was very 
ineffective only 1 boy was 
killed and 1 wound inflicted 
on nob.



Turn 4 - Orks

The only thing that was left 
for Orcs was to destroy 
both razorbacks.

In psychic phase weirdboy 
casted force on himself not 
wanting to cast anything 
more in fear of perils.

In shooting razorback’s 
survived all shoots from 
deffkoptas and lootas.

In assault both razorback 
were successfully charged 
and destroyed.



Turn 4 - Orks...



GAME OVER!!!
Orcs won by tabling. At the end of Orcs turn 4 they were leading in VP 9:2.
WAAAAGH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!


